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North East Holiday and Food Research Project

In Spring 2018 Children North East applied to the Department for Education  
to provide healthy food and activities for children and young people during the  
2018 school summer holidays. There is a growing bank of evidence to show that  
disadvantaged children, young people and their families often struggle to make  
ends meet, to eat healthily and to take part in stimulating activities and trips during 
school holidays. Much of the evidence is anecdotal and the Department for  
Education have funded this research project to gain further insight into different  
delivery models and the impact of holiday provision. We were 1 of 7 successful  
applications and ran holiday clubs in primary and secondary schools in 6 Local  
Authorities across the North East.

Children and Families Minister Nadhim Zahawi said:

‘For most pupils, the end of the school summer term signals the start of holidays, 
days out and a chance to make memories with friends and family. Other families, who 
might rely on the support provided by schools, are not so lucky. These projects will 
provide a range of support for families during the summer break. They will also give 
children access to experiences that won’t just create great memories but will help 
broaden their horizons and build the confidence they need to succeed in whatever 
path they choose to follow’.

We worked with over 600 children and young people and provided 3,660 healthy 
breakfasts and 7,095 healthy lunches. Our programmes ran for a minimum of 4 hours 
a day, 4 days a week for 4 weeks of the summer holidays. The programmes offered 
were imaginative, great fun and included lots of trips to challenge and inspire the 
children and young people. From donkey painting to crate stacking, from going  
to the theatre to learning bushcraft skills. There were so many brilliant activities.  
Everyone was fed too - half the schools provided breakfast as well as lunch and 
many children took food home.

This book features children and young people from 6 schools who participated in  
the holiday project. As you can see they had a great time!



‘If you come here it’s great fun’ Child



‘I learnt loads of new things’ Child 



‘I would have struggled without the summer camp’ Parent



‘We actually learn stuff’ Child



‘If I wasn’t here I’d be really bored but here you have really big adventures’ Child



‘Everything has been fantastic’ Parent



‘I made new friends’ Child



‘The food was so yummy’ Child



‘It was great to be with my friends and do lots of fun stuff’ Child



‘The staff are amazing... my child has loved coming’ Parent 



‘It helped my child become more active’ Parent



‘Our club was able to provide a nurturing and safe environment’ Staff member



‘I learnt to do skipping’ Child



‘I loved it all’ Child



‘I liked the gardening’ Child



‘We picked tomatoes and made pizza’ Child



‘We planted pumpkin seeds to be ready for Halloween’ Child



‘The water was so cold and it was super fun’ Child



‘I love feeding our chickens’ Child



‘Now I can run really fast’ Child 



‘I love to hoola hoop’ Child



‘It has been lovely and exciting’ Child



‘I’m good at drawing’ Child



‘The food was lovely and sometimes I had seconds’ Child



‘We learnt all about eating well’ Child



‘I liked the cooking and taking things home’ Child



‘I got the chance to go to new places I’ve never been to before’ Child



‘I loved summer camp because I got to see my friends and I wasn’t lonely’ Child


